
FOLLOWING the enormously successful 
Crystic Holiday 23 "Worlds" at Port Owen 
during Easter last year, and considering the 
fact that there are over fifty Holiday 23's 
in the Transvaal, it was not surprising that 
an event of a similar nature was held closer 
to home for these Transvaal trailer-sailer 
enthusiasts. 

The Holiday Masters, as the Transvaal 
event was called, was sponsored by NCS 
Resins and John Robertson Yachts, while 
Port O' Call Marina acted as hosts and also 
provided free facilities and marina berths. 

All competitors gathered at a braai on 
the first evening where old friends were met, 
and new acquaintances made. 

The "Worlds" and "Masters" are not 
ordinary regattas, with the aim being to 
provide enjoyment while experimenting 
with a variety of different sailing skills. The 
thrill of living aboard was an added bonus. 
Because of the varied programme, those 
new to yachting were able to discover the 
unique versatility of their craft in a most 
pleasant and safe manner. 

After the first race, all 22 yachts tied up 
alongside each other to form a raft. This 
lunchtime interlude with plenty of beer and 
the occasional dunking or involuntary swim 
was in fact a short respite before heading 
back to the race course. Some of the race 
officials joined the yachts of those new to 
sailing, and assisted, corrected, encouraged 
and generally help them get acquainted with 
their boats and learn something about yacht 
racing. 

The third race of the day took place 
during a thunderstorm, and it was encou
raging to how well some competitors coped 
with the stronger winds. The days sailing 
was followed by a sosatie braai and general 
fun. The following morning, Friday, the fleet 
headed on to Pennant Nine Yacht Club 
situated in a most pleasant bay just above 
the confluence of the Vaal and Wilge Rivers. 

The route was around the western end of 
Groot Eiland, and started on a pleasant if 
flukey beat, followed by a long run and then 
a reach to the midpoint finish line 

A pleasant evening followed at Pennant 
Nine, with a braai and video of the 
"Masters" event up to that point. 

On Saturday morning the fleet was again 
on the move, this time up the Vaal River 
on a mystery race to Waterhaven, whose 
private waterfront and facilities were 
graciously made available by the owners. 
Prior to setting sail, Frankie Stuyck gave 
a most interesting talk on the Holiday 23. 
In fact, it was almost a demonstration, as 
he gave it next to a boat floating in the 
shallows with its keel and rudder up. 

For the mystery race, the yachts were 
divided into four teams. T earn leaders were 
announced at the briefing, but team 
members were only made known after the 
start when sealed envelopes aboard each 
yacht were allowed to be opened. Each 
team was given a compass bearing to a 
different nearby point such as a dead, partly 
submerged tree, to which their next clue 
was attached. 

The new instructions sent them a few 
miles up river, again on a bearing, to a point 
where a yacht carrying each teams next 
instructions was well concealed among 
trees. At another point, a member from 
each yacht had to go ashore to find the 
clue, and so on, until the finish at Water
haven. Finally, the leader of each team had 
to cross the finish line going stern-first at 
the rear of his team! 

This was undoubtedly a highlight of the 
"Masters" creating some hilarious circum
stances yet providing good sailing while 
keeping the slower sailed yachts right in with 
the action. 

At Waterhaven all boats moored in at 
the grassy bank with some picturesquely 
tucked in between willow trees growing at 

the waters edge. All yachts had bow 
anchors out with their keels and rudders 
raised so that their sterns were either in 
ankle deep water or even touching the bank, 
making access ashore trouble free. We were 
allowed the use of a nearby shed for the 
evening where a lightly smoked snoek braai 
(courtesy of Sea Harvest) was kindly 
provided and enjoyed by all. 

Frankie Stuyck with his secret West 
Coast mutx::onverted the snoek into a prize 
winning delicacy which together with 
delicious Port O' Call salads and wines 
made for an enjoyable evening. The 
irrepressible Chris Coombes, winner of the 
"worlds" had everyone singing the evening 
away. 

Sunday morning dawned with a fair wind 
for the non-stop return to Port O' Call. The 
trip downriver was fast, with everyone being 
entertained royally at a lunch around the 
pool followed by a prize-giving 

Special thanks were given to Judith and 
Norman Edwards whose faultless bridge 
operation was so valued. Also, to Bellamy 
Masts for their generous prize of a spin
naker boom which was won by Hugo van 
Zyl in Aquila and to Bowring Barclays 
Insurance through Richard Austin for a 
spinnaker which was won by Ian Madden 
in Salamander for his very well handled and 
turned out yacht which performed consist
ently well. 
Prizewinners were:-
CLASS YACHT SKIPPER 
Spinnaker 1) Jecels 

2) Huffin 
Ed Lucas 
Di&Jimmy 
Hughes 

3) Paxos Richard Austin 
Non 1) Noggin Frankie Stuyck 
Spinnaker 2) Salamander Ian Madden 

3) Grand Cru Des Dubery 
Handicap 1) Aquila Hugo van Zyl 

2) Paxos Richard Austin 
3) Wind Tom Gloverg 
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